30. November 2016, 10 am – 4 pm

KSOP Career Fair on Optical Technologies

International Department
Schlossplatz 19, Karlsruhe

Register for Workshops & Extras
http://www.ksop.kit.edu/career_fair.php

KSOP Career Fair on Optical Technologies

Extras
Workshops
Application Check
Photo Shooting

www.ksop.de
KSOP Career Fair on Optical Technologies

Program

Talk to Industry Partners

Talks – SE 201

10 am – 10:30 am
Ultra-High Precision 3D Printing – An Expanding KIT Spin-Off
Martin Hermatschweiler; CEO, Nanoscribe GmbH

11 am – 11:30 am
MOTION & POSITIONING
Dr. Daniela Diessel; R&D Electronics, Physik Instrumente (PI)

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Opportunities at Polytec: Internships, Bachelor and Master Theses, Employment
Dr. Marco Wolfer; Development Engineer, Polytec GmbH

Extras

- Professional Photo Shooting
- Application Check
- Make it in Germany
- Job Interviews: Dos and Don’ts
- Job Interview Training
- Application Workshop

www.ksop.de